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Pan Macmillan. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, A Dog for Christmas (Main Market
Ed.), W. Bruce Cameron, A tale of love, hope, trust .and five tiny puppies **If you love A Christmas
Carol and Marley and Me, this is the book for you.** When his girlfriend Amanda leaves him, Josh
Michaels is broken-hearted and miserable at the thought of spending Christmas alone. A call from
his neighbour out the blue, asking him to look after his dog Lucy, is the last thing he needs. But, like
it or not, Lucy bounds into his life. And soon Josh realizes that Lucy is not only energetic, but also
very pregnant. He suddenly finds himself looking after not just one dog, but five tiny, adventurous
puppies too. Josh heads down to the local animal shelter, seeking advice, where he meets the
beautiful, headstrong Kerri, who works to find homes for abandoned dogs. She says that the
puppies are now his responsibility, but insists they must be adopted. As Christmas draws nearer,
Josh can't help but be won over by his new, unruly family, with their joyous, unconditional love - he
also finds himself falling for Kerri. Soon Josh realizes he wants nothing...
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Reviews
This composed publication is fantastic. This is certainly for all those who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. You will not truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you ask me).
-- Pr of. Ma r k Ra tke Jr .
A brand new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You will like the way the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Cia r a Seng er
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